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THE SIXAINS : CENT. 11 - PA RT  THREE 

AUTRES PROPHETIES 
DE M. NOSTRADAMUS, 
POUR LES ANS COURANS EN CE SIECLE. 

Grateful I would be should anyone see my errors and then 

let me know - full well aware I am, that at times I miss 

things others do not… credit given of course, you are 

welcome to write me at  hiddentext@live.com.au  

 

Original spelling from>     John B. Hare         sacredtexts.com                                                   www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com 

 
heaven’s sun , shaking 
and trembling from it 
NEBERU SOLAR 
SYSTEM 

Century 11 #32. 

 Vin à foison, tres-bon pour les gensdarmes, 

 Pleurs & souspirs, plaintes, cris & allarmes, 

 Le ciel fera ses tonnerres pleuuoir, 

 Feu, eau & sang, le tout meslé ensemble, 

 Le Ciel de sol, en fremit & en tremble, 

Vivant n'a veu ce qu'il pourra bien voir. 

 

Wine in abundance, very good for the troops, 
Tears and sighs, complaints, groans and alarm 

The sky will cause its thunderbolts to rain 
Fire, [CME] water and blood, all mixed together, 

heaven’s sun, (Nibiru) shaking and trembling from it, 
That which can be seen clearly no living person has e'er seen. 

The other side of the moon? And/or NIBIRU 

DauphinéProvenceVivarais 
NAÏVE SURVIVED IN APPROACH  of NeBeru 
naïve meaning: inexperienced, which we are! 

ARCHIVED  INVASIVE  APRON  UP      see the 
apron vignettes in Cesar’s Lost Book 

VIVID AN APPROACH [our] UNIVERSE     #33. 

 Bien peu apres sera tres grand misere, 

 Du peu de bled, qui sera sur la terre, 

 Du Dauphiné, Provence & Vivarais, 

 Au Vivarais est un pauvre presage, 

 Pere du fils sera au tropophage, 

Et mangeront racine & gland du bois. 

Very soon after will be very great misery, 
From the scarcity of grain, which will be on 
the land {not to be confused with granules] 

Of Dauphiny, Provence and Vivarais, 
To Vivarais it is a poor prediction, 

Father will eat his own son, 
And in the woods they will eat root & acorn. 

And the ANTLERS in root & acorn will partake:  The STAG/Orion/Anu will partake of time portal use (ACORN) at Vivarais   

Côtes  du Rhône  i s the wine district – see #32 here & #30 in Part Two on page 14 

HierusalemPrinces  
SPHERE (orb) IS NUMERICAL [Anu 

Hesperis[Venus] numerical[many 
SHEERS UP IN MIRACLE (orbit 

RESUME IN SPHERICAL (Earth) 

SHIP [Earth] SECURE IN REALM 

MACHINES  [A.I.]  SUPER PERIL 

Century 11 #34. 

 Princes & Seigneurs tous se feront la guerre, 

 Cousin germain le frere avec le frere, 

 Tiny l'Arby de l'heureux de Bourbon, 

 De Hierusalem  les Princes tant aimables, 

 Du fait commis enorme & execrables, 

Se resentiront sur la bourse sans fond. 

Princes  {Sirius] and Lords [Anu] will all make 
war against one another, 

First cousin brother against brother,  

  (anyone DNA related) 
Arabic by the happy ones of Bourbon finished, 

The Princes of Jerusalem all  agreeing, 
Of the heinous and execrable deed committed, 

They will feel the effects of the bottomless purse. 

Tiny: puny/GREYS?  l'heureux de Bourbon   those from Procyon, “the happy ones” who are human      germain  St Germain (& germane) 

Tiny in Latin Tinus is a Laurel/Bay Tree 

 

In one of the best known Greek transformation myths, Daphne was transformed into a laurel tree to escape pursuit 

by Apollo (the sun)  – as illustrated by Pollaiolo in this fifteenth-century painting Daphne (pron.: /ˈdæfniː/; Greek: 

Δάφνη, meaning "laurel") is a minor figure in Greek mythology known as a Naiad—a type of female nymph 
associated with fountains, wells, springs, streams, brooks and other bodies of freshwater. 

Laurel/Bay Tree used in wreaths                                    Bourbonl'ArbySeigneurs 

As, On blue ribbon surgery: As; god of the Aettir of Cassiopeia. On – the Oannes. Hybrid breeding humans 

In labs by erroneous grub:    grub mistaken as Mantis 

Rabble rousing Nose, bury:  literally causing rabble, Nose is (Enif) of Pegasus. Bury – to hide? Invisible? 

Gray blur serious ebb Onn:   serious ebb – the rise of oceans in Onn 17-23 March caused by [Moon] Grays?  

Sun bobs in E Grey Labour:   moving the Earth by the “Hero” E Grays (see HERO EHWA MOVES THE EARTH) 

On Grey, Rib orb unable U.S:   The U.S. disabled by the Greys of Leo and Oannes 

Sun burns large boy, Bireo:            Large Boy (lad) is Dal,  a Nordic. Bireo – those from the ‘beak’ of Cygnus 
U.S. ROBBING NOBLE UR YEARS   Quite so. Military coup of Iraq was all about stargates – aptly named "years" 

DieuTout:      Utu [Hero] do tie  

T [Ursa]  Utu tied O [orbit]  Utu  
I in Doe = eve of winter solstice 

‘T’ is also July 8 – August 4 in 

Cancer a roll of the Earth, so 

between July 8 and 22nd  
see  #44 for UTU                #35   

 Dame par mort grandement attristée, 

 Mere & tutrice au sang qui l'a quittée. 

 Dame & Seigneurs, faits enfans orphelins, 

 Par les Aspics & par les Crocodilles, 

 Seront surpris forts bourgs, chasteaux & villes, 

Dieu Tout – puisant les garde de malins. 

The Lady by death made much to grieve, 
Mother, blood-tutoress who her did leave, 
Ladies & Lords made orphan girls & sons. 

The mighty Crocodile [reptile] and deadly Asps 

The Asp is the reptilian, ‘plumed asp’ 
Shall forts castles, towns and strongholds take. 

Great God preserve them from the evil ones! 

SeigneursAspicsCrocodilles                                                                                                                                                              
SUCCESSOR DISPLACE RELIGIONS…CLOSURE [age]:     SPECIALISED CROSSING LICENCES SUICIDAL PROGRESS in OS [in Capricorn]       
a theme which has not altered throughout the hidden texts    .    PRINCESS [Andromeda] CLOSED [stopped] SACRILIGIOUS LOSSES to 
SCIENCES ~ RIGID SUPERCOLOSSAL  RO [Andromeda Council]  SPECIALISE CROSSING CLUES, POSED DISCUSSIONS LARGE CIRCLE 
[larger orbit] SCORES PRECIOUS SLIDING SCALE – Earth is precious so a sliding scale is used to lessen damage during this trip RESCUES     
the Elect in OS: CRUSADE POLICIES ACCORDING CROSS in SINGLE ELLIPSIS (moving Earth in one elliptical move) IS CRUCIAL 
PROCEEDINGS DISCUSSES POISON toxic LARGE CIRCLE [orbit] NICE [correct] PROGRESS  CLOSES [prevents] SUICIDAL plan  SO  
DISCLOSURES  ICES GOES IN. REPLACING POLAR CIRCLES  The subject of the Polar Circles being moved, re-placing the ice areas i.e Arabia 
to the North CROSSES – PRECLUDE SOCIALISING…   RO  COUNSIL  DISCIPLINE  GALES,  DISPOSE  LARGE  SUCCESSOR  CRISES   page 15  

mailto:hiddentext@live.com.au
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C%C3%B4tes_du_Rh%C3%B4ne
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RumeneFrance   
REFER MENU CAN RERUN FENCE [orbit in] 
MA (October) FEAR CERN MENU [agenda] 

MERE [small] FURNACE  N    [Ash tree date]   
Ash  February 18 – March 17  [Pisces] 
May 25 to June 03  Nov 22 to Dec 01   

Century 11 #36 

 La grand Rumene  qui sera par la France, 

 Les impuisans voudront avoir puisance, 

 Langue emmielée & vrays Cameleons, 

 Deboute-feux, allumeurs de chandelles, 

 Pies & geys, rapporteurs de nouvelles, 

Dont la morsure semblera Scorpions. 

Almighty rumour all of France shall scour, 
The powerless shall wish to have all power, 

anonymous/riots 
A honeyed tongue and true Chameleons 
Of firebrands and of candle-lighters all 

Magpies and Jays and common gossips call, 
Whose bite shall much resemble Scorpions'. 

Chameleons – shapeshifters  firebrands and of candle-lighters – everyone living underground in caves.    Magpies [singers] and Jays [Crows] 

CameleonsScorpions  Crosses On policeman Encompasses in color {make themselves invisible?] Spoonerism conceal (such as 9 44 

RAYPOZ = positron ray particle collider – CERN)  Iconoclasm response [to CERN] Leo pool, ransom [trade]sciences, scan compression  
conceals more [faster/compressed] spin, [of Earth] Os. Compiles console compress noon ,scares in A {Dec. 22] else cross companion[moon 

 

l'Empire. 
EL  PRIME PER LIME  
(Celt Linden Tree date) 
March  11 to March  20  
September 13 to September 22  
 

Century 11 #37 

 Foible & puisant seront en grand discord, 

 Plusieurs mourront auant faire l'accord, 

 Foible au puisant vainqueur se fera dire, 

 Le plus puisant au ieune cedera, 

 Et le plus vieux des deux decedera, 

Lors que l'un d'eux enuahira l'Empire. 

The weak and mighty shall in conflict be. 

the people and the president 
Many shall die before they shall agree. 

The weaker shall as victor be portrayed. 
The mightier to the younger shall give way  

The elder of the two shall die that day 
When one of them the Empire shall invade 

 

CroixPrince 
CP collator CORNER  XII. IX  ( 2012.9) 

NICER  CROP  (in Nov 24 2013  – of? 

IN  X [hybrid]  RICE [president?] CROP 
the pact with "sword"Orion/antlers 

 

Century 11 #38 

 Par eau, & par fer, & par grand maladie 

 Le pouruoyeur à l'hazard de sa vie 

 Sçaura combien vaut le quintal du bois, 

 Six cents & quinze, ou le dix-neufieme 

 On grauera d'un grand Prince cinquieme 

L'immortel nom sur le pied de la Croix. 
 

By sword and water, and by sickness rife, 
The great provider,  risking his own life, 

Shall know how much shall cost a load of 

wood.     (because of ice age) 
Six hundred fifteen, or nineteen at most  

One grave of a great Prince     C6 Q15, 19  
th'immortal name Fifth of that ilk, C6 Q5 

upon the Cross's foot. 

Six hundred fifteen [next page] , or 6 nineteen [or 2019 at the latest. see 10 39 LAST PAGE 

6 19 

La vraie flamme engloutira la dame, 
Que voudra mettre les Innocens à feu: 
Pres de l'assant l'excercite s'enflamme, 
Quant dans Seville monstre en boeuf sera veu. 

 

The true flame (sun) will devour the lady                (Venus) 
[The sun] Who will want to put the Innocents to the fire: 
Near the assault the army is inflamed, {those orbiting the sun 

When in Seville a monster in beef [Taurus] will be seen. 

a monster in beef will be seen  this can be taken a couple of ways. Either a monster from Aldebaren (in Taurus constellation – 
and these are the “sexual rogues” in the Hidden Texts) a  monstrous Ox (meaning the same thing) or a monster seen in Taurus t he 
month – which will be Nibiru (Two suns seen all through May 2013) or Spain look out for a monstrous cow,  it is a sign of timing  

InnocensSeville INCLINE ON VESSEL [Earth is always the ship, lying down] SILENCE IN NOVELS {silence in the news)  
SoleilMeridienne 
[Earth] ROLLED  IN  ENNEMIES,  I 

"Enemies": 1st Decan Scorpio & Capricorn 

& "I" Yew Tree day  is in both 
ElephantLoup PLANET UP HOLE space 
LEO UP THE PLAN             bring it forward 

EmpereurPrince CREEP  RUN  EMPIRE 

Century 11 #39 

 Le pouruoyeur du monstre sans pareil 

 Se fera voir ainsi que le Soleil 

 Montant le long la ligne Meridienne, 

 En poursuiuant l'Elephant & le Loup, 

 Nul Empereur  ne fit iamais tel coup, 

Et rien plus pis à ce Prince n'aduienne. 

Of monster worse than any other one 
The mighty steward glowers like the sun 
Ascending towards its zenith at midday. 

In routing Elephant[Cepheus] and Wolf at last 

Auriga was Wolf, as was Scorpio 
He'll triumph more than any monarch past: 

Let ne're this Prince's glory fade away! 

Elephant is in Cepheus The Elephant's Trunk nebula is a concentration of interstellar gas and dust in the star cluster IC 1396 – an ionized 

gas region located in the constellation Cepheus about 2,400 light years away from Earth  

Dieu Eternel 
ENDURE  ELITE,  LIE  UNDER  "T" 
ELUDE  ENTIRE - ELITE RUE END in REED   
(Scorpio) I TUNE  EL 

means the elite are "in bed with" those from Ursa  
 

Century 11  #40 

 Ce qu'en vivant le pere n'avoit sceu, 

 Il acquerra ou par guerre ou par feu, 

 Et combattra la sansuë is ritée, 

 Ou iouyra de son bien paternel, 

 Et favory du grand Dieu Eternel, 

Aura bien tost sa province heritée. 

With what in life the father never knew 
By fire or sword he shall himself imbue, 

And fight the angry Leech with every merit, 

Leech just above Orion 
While he'll enjoy his true estate paternal 
And, favoured by great God the Eternal, 
He shall his province very soon inherit. 

page 16 

GilbartarPampelonneCouronne 
LARGE PROPER  NAME          (YHVVH)  
CONTAMINABLE        (his number is 1366) 

En.lil Lord of the wind Ruach is the YHWH 

13 6 6 : 2013 –June -6                                 #41 
BE  UNPROPORTIONAL  GERMAN  

(giant Celt) Ogmios/Nibiru.        BE is in Virgo 

  

 Vaiseaux, galleres avec leur estendar 

 S'entrebattront pres du mont Gilbartar, 

 Et lors sera fort fait à Pampelonne, 

 Qui pour son bien sousrira mile maux, 

 Par plusieurs fois soustiendra les asaux, 

Mais a la fin vny à la Couronne. 

 
Vessels and ships, their banners flying high, 

Near Cape Gibraltar shall the issue try, 
And on Pamplona grievous crimes descend. 

A thousand deadly woes the place shall rack, 
Full many a time the subject of attack, 

Yet to the Empire falling in the end. 
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although you name the city well known –  

“first man” is the president  

so in the country of the first man 

L.A.  Los Angeles 

martial law 

tsunami 

Century 11 #42 

 

 La grand cité où est le premier homme, 

 Bien amplement la Ville ie vous 

nomme, 

 Tout en allarme, & le soldat és champs 

 Par fer & eau, gran dement asligée, 

 Et à la fin des François soulagée, 

Mais ce sera des six cents & dix ans. 

That mighty town where is the principal man 
I've named the place -- just read the line again! 

Is sore alarmed, with soldiers all afield. 
Both war and flood the city shall assail 

Till rescuing Frenchmen shall once more 
prevail. 

Six hundred ten: then see these things revealed. 
C6 Q10 

VilleFrançois  REVISION  FALL (autumn-October? /March ) IS FINAL LOVER  FILL AVERSION,  IS NAÏVE of  RO, ROLLS, & FINAL EVILS 
Revision of Earth in Fall, or the revision of the felling of Earth.  FINAL LOVER could be the false messiah.   IS NAÏVE – no one knows the Andromeda Cncl etc 

6 10 Six Hundred Ten 

Un peu de temps les temples de couleurs 
De blanc & noir des deux entre meslee: 
Rouges &  jaunes leur embleront les leurs, 
Sang, terre, peste, faim, feu d'eau affollee.  

 

In a short time the temple of colors                                             The Sirius UFOs 

Of white and black of the two intermixed :                                                GREYS 

Red (Eridanu) and yellow ones belonging to them   
Yellow Hordes – see King of Fear 10 72 forum 

Blood, land, plague, famine, fire [all] extinguished by water. 

ProvincesBeaucaire 
RECEIVES UPON ARABIC 
ARABIC COPE UNIVERSE 
COERCIVE PAUSE BRAIN 
ABUSIVE ACORN [stargate] RECIPE 
 

Century 11  #43 

 Le petit coin, Provinces mutinées, 

 Par forts chaste aux se verront dominées, 

 Encor vn coup par la gent militaire 

 Dans bres seront sortement asiegez, 

 Mais ils seront d'un tres-grand soulagez, 

Qui aura fait entrée dans Beaucaire.. 

This little spot, the Provinces once risen, 
The military shall once more imprison 

With mighty ships looming everywhere. 
In short, they shall a mighty siege endure 
Till a great leader sets them free for sure 
Who shall have entered through the land 

Beaucaire. 
 

FrancedAmour 
ARM FARCE AROUND M,  [Virgo]  RUM 
ADORN [strange October], FACE [Scorpio 
CEPHEUS (reptilians) around Virgo, queer 
Libra, Scorpio 

Century 11  #44 

 La belle roze en la France admirée, 

 D'vn tres-grand Prince à la fin desirée, 

 Six cents & dix, lors naistront ses amours, 

 Cinq ans apres sera d'un grand blesee, 

 De trai¢t d'Amour elle sera enlasée, 

Si à quinze ans du Ciel reçoit secours. 

The beauteous rose that all in France admire 
A mighty Prince shall in the end desire: 

Six hundred ten shall see his passion rise. 
After five years herself she'll wounded find 
By Cupid's dart, and in his arms entwined, 

Is fifteen [2015] aid  seen from the skies. 
C6 Q10 above  & 6 15 

beauteous rose – is always a reference to time portals. Prince of Dark Men of 4 27  

6 15 the "fifteen" reference may not be a quatrain ref 

Dessoubs la tombe sera trouve le Prince 
Qu'aura le pris par dessus Nuremberg: 
L'espaignol Roi en Capricorne mince, 
Feinct & trahi par le grand UUitemberg. 

 
Under the tomb will be found a Prince                    of 4 27 
Who will be valued above Nuremberg: 

The thin Spanish King [Graal AS] in Capricorn  
Deceived and betrayed by the great UUittenberg. 

PrinceNurembergRoiCapricorne CRANIUM  PROBING ENGINEER PRONE MIRROR CARP [Oannes], CREEPIER CUBIC CORNER (craft) 
UUitemberg  EMIT BUG ~ BIG UTU, see #35 UR EMEER. This agrees with the CUBE UFOS  forum which says the cubes are from Cassiopeia 
but also says that the Oannes are in league with them.   There are two wall reliefs  named "Bird man" which shows the Mantis. who is Utu/Hero 

Crocodil  (Auriga & Cepheus Reptilian) 
CLIO[messenger CORD[communicate 
ROD  LORD   (He Rod lord of greys)  
OIL  COCCIC  (tail bone, reptilian proof) 

A blow of iron (in Scorpio) 

*ambuscade means "ambush"    #45 

 De coup de fer, tout le monde estonné, 

 Par Crocodil  estrangement donné, 

 A vn bien grand parent de la sangsuë, 

 Et peu aupres sera vn autre coup 

 De guet a pend, commis contre le loup, 

Et de tels saits on verra l'isuë. 

A blow of iron [Mars] shall all the world amaze 
Dealt by the Crocodile in curious ways[eaten] 

To a great kinsman of the Leech and peer: 
Peer is Orion. Leech is very near Orion 
And soon thereafter, as in *ambuscade 

Shall yet another 'gainst the wolf be laid: 
And of such deeds ne'er outcome shall be clear 

 

MarsSaturneSaturneLuneSoleil  
NAUSEOUS INTERSTELLAR:  NUMERALS 
(sickening numbers hordes, orbit changes) 
ENSURE  SMALL UNSURE ALTERATIONS 
(ensure uncertain reduction of population) 
ILLUSTRATES: ENSURES MORE ANNUAL 

(longer year, say, 1,260 days)           #46 

 Le pourvoyeur mettra tout en desroute, 

 Sangluë, & loup en mon dir n'escoute, 

 Quand sera au signe du Mouton, 

 Joint à Saturne, & Saturne à la Lune, 

 Alors sera ta plus grande infortune, 

Le Soleil  lors en exaltation. 

The Great Supplier shall put them all to flight - 
The Leech and Wolf (or hear they me aright) -- 

When Mars [March] shall in the Ram [Aries 
conjoinèd be  [see 52 following 

Joint Saturnin, to Saturn with the Moon. 
Then, with the sun aloft at blazing noon, 
The nadir of your fortunes you shall see. 

Soleil   Sol lie see crop circle of the sun "turning" – Leo ils - Eos ill Eos 1 11  (either January 11 or November 1) 

Altesed'Hongrie  
NEAR  SIGHTED  LEO 
THERE ALONGSIDE AS LORD  in 
EIGHTEEN (10 39) 

this is why Nostradamus said 

"walk don't run" they are myopic 

Century 11 #47 

 Le grand d'Hongrie ira dans la nacelle, 

 Le nouveau né fera guerre nouuelle 

 A son voisin, qu'il tiendra asiegé, 

 Et le noireau avecque son Altese 

 Ne sousrira que par trop on le prese, 

Durant trois ans ses gens tiendra rangé. 

The lord of Hungary himself aboard betakes, 
this is the SERBIAN BASIN ALIVE or the harvest 

The firstborn then a new war undertakes 
Against his neighbour whom he shall besiege. 

The dark man, his Highness at his side 
They suffer naught, however hard he's tried. 
For three years his folk support their liege. 

page  17 
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CharonFrance 
AN [Anu] CONFER FAR ARCH [orbit] 
NOR NANAR, CHE[i]F [nephew & Anu 
king] CHANCE [it] N (Erid.anus] NR        
NAN [Pleiades] FORCE [AN] ARCH 
ORCA [Tau Cetian Nordic] CHAFE 

Century 11 #48 

 De vieux Charon on verra le phœnix, 

 Estre premier & dernier de ses fils, 

 Reluire en France, & d'vn chacun aimable, 

 Regner long-temps, avec tous les honneurs 

 Qu' aurontiamais eu ses predeceseurs, 

Dont il rendra sa gloire memorable. 

Old Charon's Phoenix they shall see at last 

Nibiru?NeBeru 
To be of all his sons the first and last 

Brilliant again in France, beloved of all, 
Reigning long years with every honour 'dowed 

Which on his forebears had long been bestowed, 
Whose glory he'll make everyone recall. 

 

VenusSolIupiterMercure 
MERE  CULTURE  SUPERVISION  
SUPREME REVISION of CULTURE 
REVERTS  IMPECUNIOUS  RULE 
ie: without money. The Golden Age 

MidyOlivierFrance civil year 

informed rivalry of medicine   #49                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 Venus & Sol, Iupiter  & Mercure 

 Augmenteront le genre de nature, 

 Grande alliance en France se fera, 

 Et du Midy  la sangsnë de mesme, 

 Le feu esteint par ce remede extreme 

En terre ferme Olivier  plantera. 

Sun & Venus, Jupiter & Mercury   [orbits] 
Shall magnify what nature has begun. 

A great alliance they in France shall found, 
And likewise shall the Leech in onward course,                              

[NeBeru] 
The fire put out by this extreme recourse, 
Plant out the Olive there in solid ground. 

                                                                                                                                                   OLIVE tree date is Feb 18 – March 17  Arrived at new orbit 
L'Angleterre.            TALLER GREEN (Graal) 

TALLER  GENRE (Anun.nakim), LEG (Pegasus) 

REAL RENT (division) GEL ( mix) RARE LENT            

Feb 13 – Mar 30 2013 
Loup    PUL  O       orbit 

Century 11 #50 

 Un peu devant ou apres l'Angleterre 

 Par mort de Loup mise ausi bas que 

terre, Verra le feu resister contre l'eau, 

 Le r'allumant avecque telle force 

 Du sang humain, desus l'humaine escorce 

Faite de pain, bondance de cousteau. 

Before or after straight shall England lie, 
By Wolf laid low,  prostrate and fit to die. 
Then shall the fire against the water rise. 

Relit, it shall increase its strength and power 
And human hearts shall superhuman tower. 
Of food not much; of weapons vast supplies. 

 

VilleFrançois  
FALL [Autumn/season] REVISION VIA FINE 
ROLLS [Earth]  IS IN OVER  ALL   
F  (Alder tree March 18 – April 14) 
IS NOVEL LIAR F [Marcabian] FILL 
AVERSION 

Century 11 #51 

 La Ville qu'avoit en ses ans 

 Combatu l'iniure du temps, 

 Qui de son vainquer tient la vie, 

 Celuy qui premier l'a surprist, 

 Que peu apres François reprist, 

Par combats encor asoiblie. 

The Town which, as the years did climb, 
Had fought the ravages of time 

Which e'en its victor granted 'vie' -- 
The first by whom it then was ta'en, 

L.A? to be the first city to go  
Which Francois soon took back again 

Shall be by fighting weakened be. 
 

Cité Barthelemy              Century 11 #52 
BY THE METRICAL (Oannes) THE LIBERTY 
CAME, IT CALM THEREBY 

NismesRochelleGeneueMontpellier 
Telephone emergencie rules millions. Hole 
[CERN] implementor ENGINEER CLUELESS. 

Engineer poll (top) molecule smithereens 

CastreLyonMarsBelier     ELEMENT  ILL 
or the pheon Cross of Anu bans it  

 La grand Cité  qui n'a pain à demy, 

 Encor vn coup la sain¢t Barthelemy 

 Engrauera au profond de son ame, 

 Nismes, Rochelle, Geneue & Montpellier, 

 Castre, Lyon, Mars entrant au Belier, 

S'entrebattront le tout pour une dame. 

ACROSS  BAR  (across CANCER)  

 

Another blow, great town, half-starved anew, 
The feast of blessed Saint Bartholomew 

On  JUNE 7TH see the date in COMBIEN?  
Shall engrave into the bowls of your heart. 

At Nîmes, Rochelle, Geneva, Montpellier, 
Castres and Lyon, March into Aries [see 46 

Shall take on all for noble lady's part. 

Century 11  #52 see #57 
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Phœnix (Scorpio) 
HIP [Rib of Leo]  OXEN 
OXEN [The Pleiadians] PHI [Pi] 

 
that Phoenix death: reincarnation 
 

Century 11 #53 

 Plusieurs mourront auant que Phœnix meure, 

 Iusques six cents septante est sa demeure, 

 Pase [Latin] quinze ans, vingt & un, trente-neuf, 

 Le premier est suiet à maladie, 

 Et le second au fer, danger de vie, 

Au feu à l'eau est suiet trente-neuf. 

 Many dying facing  that Phoenix death. 
Until six hundred seventy it will survive, 
Suffering fifteen, twenty one, thirty-nine. 

these seem to mean 2015, 2021, 2039 
The first is subject to the sickness rife, 

The next by sword in danger of his life, 
By fire and water then at [C10] thirty-nine. 

 6 15, 6 20, 6 70? 10 39 last page [before 18]  

They know I found the clue in 10 39 
2015 is in C.1 Q.1 L.1 is the year of the Sheep, in "different" feet (Pisces) 2039 is also a sheep year..  2021  is a year of the Ox 

 

 6 70                        six hundred seventy  

Au chef du monde le grand Chyren sera,                 (Chiren) 
Plus oultre apres aime, craint, redoubte:            after new orbit 
Son bruit & loz les cieux surpassera, 
Et du seul titre victeur fort contente.  

Chief of the world will the great "Chyren" be,     
CHIEN [Dog star is Sirius] R [Draco see 'elemental' next line] 

After plus ultra [further beyond] loved, feared, dreaded: 
His fame and praise will go beyond the heavens, 
And with the sole title of Victor will he be quite satisfied. 

DameFlandresl'Angleterre  
ELEMENTAL  R [Draco] SELF REGARD 
DNA/DAN/in Scorpio.  LEARNED FARM 
TENDERS  LEGAL (so this is instead of 
money!)  EARNED: SMALL GARDENER 
LEFT [remains]       (just to confirm it) 

Century 11 #54 

 Six cens & quinze, vingt, grand Dame mourra, 

 Et peu apres vn fort long temps plouura, 

 Plusieurs pays,  Flandres & l'Angleterre 

 Seront par feu & par fer asligez, 

 De lours voisins longuement asiegez, 

Contraints seront de leur faire la guerre. 

Six hundred fifteen, twenty, Lady dies. 
Thereafter soon a long rain from the skies 

Of fire & iron shall hurt those countries 
sore. (Volcanic) 

Flanders is of their number, England yet: 
Long shall they by their neighbours be beset 

Until to them constrained to take the war. 
6 15,  6 20 
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6 20            6 15 on page 17   

L'union faincte sera peu de duree, 
Des uns changes reformes la pluspart: 
Dans les vaissaux sera gent enduree 
Lors aura Rome un nouveau liepart. 

 

The feigned union will be of short duration,        TREATY 9 
Some changed most reformed:                              CLAUSES 
In the vessels [space craft] people will be suffering,TRADED 
Then Rome will have a new leopard.  

Rome – OMER (Pleione Homer) MORE ORME (Manna or time travel)                                                                               
"new leopard". The Leopard was once Wolf which is now Lupus. It was also Hyrcania in Persian (Iran) land.  Wolf was also 
Sirius [Aschere] (is As.Syria named after Sirius?).One of the names of Scorpio was Wolf. Then there is Wolf 424 from which 
the Ummo come. Interesting that the Ummo are based in Italy (Rome). Also interesting that Ysus/Isis/Yesus is from Sirius 
and that the animal icon for Italy was the Leopard.    See youtube satellite footage UFO  "saucer" craft under a  Vatican tree  
 

DameCielDame 
DEEMED CLAIM A MEDAL  {Obama? he ] 

MADE ICE 
CLAIMED  MEDEA 

 

Century 11 #55 

 Un peu devans ou apres tres-grand Dame 

 Son ame au Ciel  & son corps sous la lame, 

 De plusieurs gens regrettée sera, 

 Tous ses parens seront en grand tristese, 

 Pleurs & souspirs d'une Dame en jeunese, 

Et à deux grands le dueil delaisera. 

 Shortly before or after,  Lady great, 
Her soul in heaven, her body 'neath the blade,                           

[guillotine?] 
Shall be by many of them sorely missed. 

All her relations shall right sadly gaze, 
Weeping and sighing for her younger days, 
But two great nobles shall to mourn desist. 

“A time will come in later years when the Ocean will unloose the bands of things, when the immeasurable Earth 
will lie open, when seafarers will discover new countries, and [Ultima]‘ Thule ’ [Antarctica] will no longer be the 
extreme point among the lands.”  –   Quote from Seneca’s “MEDEA”  So saying that Obama is a member of Thule 

l'ElephantGrisonMars 
IGNORANT SMALL STENOGRAPHER 
[Nostr. ] IN SMALL  SPHERE   [orb] 
well, I have  been trying to tell them 
RATHER  NOS'AM [Nostr.]  SPELLING  
I know 

Century 11 #56 

 Tost l'Elephant de toutes parts verra 

 Quand pourvoyeur au Grison se joindra, 

 Sa ruine proche, &  Mars, qui tousiours gronde, 

 Fera grands faits aupres de terre sain¢te, 

 Grands estendars sur la terre & l'onde, 

Si la nef a esté de deux freres enceinte. 

The Elephant shall everywhere abide, 
When the provider joins the Griffon's side, 

Its ruin near, and Mars [March] roaring still. 
Griffon shall wonders work near holy land, 
Great banners fluttering over sea and sand, 

Once brothers twain on church have worked 
their will 

l'Elephant  is in Cepheus. Those from Cepheus are reptilian. The Griffon: Eagle headed lion with wings – the Leo/Anu alliance? 

L'Empereur   
RULE PER ME  (the spelling) 

RE: RE-PLUME (to re pen, redo. Quite so, 
this started in HIDDEN IN PLAIN SIGHT  & 

in COMBIEN? WHAT DATE? once I had 

found the original spelling 

                      Century 11 #57 See #52 

 Peu apres l'alliance faite, 

 Avant solemniser la feste, 

 L'Empereur  le tout troublera, 

 Et la nouvelle mariée 

 Au franc pays par sort liée. 

Dans peu de temps apres mourra. 

Just after the alliance signed 
Before the feast is solemnized  

Shall everything the Emp'ror try. 
And then, it seems, the new-made bride 

Shall be to country free allied, 
And soon thereafter she shall die. 

feast of blessed Saint Bartholomew 

On June 7TH see the date in COMBIEN 

FranceRoyaumes  
A [Cassiopeia]  REFUSE  ACRONYM 
(SA.AM-RIB-ON-R/Draco] SAMAROBRIN in  
6 5    NAME COARSE FURY  (the harvest) 
ANY MORE SURFACE (out of Aden stargate 

 

Century 11 #58 

 Sangsuë eu peu de temps mourra, 

 Sa mort bon signe nous donra 

 Pour l'accroisement de la France, 

 Alliances se trouueront, 

 Deux grands Royaumes se ioindront, 

François aura sur eux puisance. 

The Leech [over Orion] shall soon thereafter die  
A goodly sign for us, say I, 

And for the growth of France again. 
Allied shall then be either land, 

Two mighty kingdoms hand-in-hand, 
And France in power shall o'er them reign. 

MeysnierManthi 
RENAME MY INHERENT AIMS 

IS MY HINT            AixPhocens    
AXES IN CHOP   Axis within Earth 
ANu [the] SIX  EPOCH 

Century 11 #91 

 Meysnier, Manthi, & le tiers qui viendra 

 Peste & nouvueau insult, enclos troubler. 

 Aix & les lieux fureur dedans mordra. 

Puis les Phocens viendront luer mal doubler. 

Meysnier, Mantis and the third one coming 
Plague and new affront, to trouble the enclosure: 

The fury will bite in Aix and the places 
thereabout, 

Then those of Marseilles will want to double 
their evil. 

11 91 the original spelling 

Meynier, Mauthi, &  le tiers qui viendra 

Peƒte & nouueau inƒult, enclos troubler, 

Aix, & les lieux fureur Dedans mordra, 

Puis les Phociens viendront luer mal doubler. 

MeynierMauthiAixDedansPhociens  
MAXIMISE PIECE TINY HARE [Lepus] AND HOUNDS [Canis Major & Minor] 
HANDY  SUSPICION – AIM  THE  RE-EXAMINED   (going over the original quatrains)  
BLUE TUNE UP RESOLUTION TO CERULEAN  (same date as Fukushima was – March 
ENCOUNTER RULE – PUT ABSOLUTE OUTLINE [orbit], BLUE NOT PERSUE OUTLINE 
SOLUTION TO TENURE UP IN CERULEAN (Pisces in 2015, in vignette too) CLUE:  NO 
APERTURE [door] OUTLINE NEBULOUS TUBE TUNNEL . UNUSUAL EERIE PROTOCOL  

VilleMascon 
IN CALM – SOLVE. quite so CALLS IN MOVE 

ChalonMoulins  
HAIL ON COLUMNS    to wellcome Oannes 

Century 11 #97 

 Par Ville - franche, Mascon en desarroy : 

 Dans les fagots seront soldats cachez. 

 Changer de temps en prime pour le Roy. 

Par de Chalon  & Moulins tous hachez. 

Through Villefranche, Mácon in disorder, 
Soldiers will be hidden in the bundles: 

In the spring times to change for the King, 
Via Chálon and Moulins all cut to pieces. 

The harvest 
 

Page 19 
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Mentioned in 11 22  & 11 91 

Giant Space Tubes UFO Teleportation/ Blue Energy Beams ~ ► 7:07► 7:07 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqOppNV2KjQ                       May 25, 2012 - Uploaded by UniversalTrek 
Enormous space tubes are being found throughout space. UFOs seem to be using these space tubes as a ... 

  New Discovery: UFO Fleets Using Enormous Space Tubes - YouTube ► 12:54► 12:54 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZiYpyL3y8k                             May 24, 2012 - Uploaded by UniversalTrek 

UFO fleets appear to be using huge massive space tubes as a method of transporting themselves in space ... 

11 97 original spelling 

Par Ville-franche, Maƒcon en deƒarroy 

Dans les fagots ƒeront ƒoldats cachez, 

Changer de temps en prime pour le Roy, 

Par de Chalon & Moulins tous hachez.  

Thule/SS dwell Antarctica 

 

RO [Andr. Cncl] MERELY LAP pole OVER FRENCH CANADIAN  first roll 
STRESSED HALF A DOZEN  [the unholy six] CONTACTS  GOAL [Thule] 
HALF A DOZEN CLOSENESS ATTRACTS GOD: HUMAN SHAPED HAZE 
TO COUNCILLORS [who ] EMPLOY PRETER-HUMANER [beyond human] 
PROCEEDINGS,  EMPLOYS  ENTREPENEURAL  DEMOGRAPHIC  
NOMINATES HELL as HOCUS POCUS HAZARD   (Hades is the star gate 

3 56  

Montauban, Nismes, Avignon & Besier, 
Peste, tonnere, & gresle à fin de Mars: 
De Paris pont, Lyon mur, Montpellier,     Paris=is Apr. 
Depuis six cens & sept vingts trois pars.  

 

Montauban, Nismes, Avignon and Bziers, 
Plague, thunder and hail in the wake of Mars:         (after March 
Of Paris bridge, Lyons wall,  Montpellier,                  (mountain  
bridge & wall = stage gate 
After six hundred and sixty seven by three[triad]  6 67    =   2001 

 

Paix sainct nouueau, sainctes loix empirees   6 23  3 
MIREPOIX  ACTION ~ PEER  IN AUUE ~  

USA TOUUNS SEE  AS PRIME LEXICONIST  
COUNTS  COMPLEXITIES 

EXCEPTIONAL  ANTICS  
AIM EPISPERM PREMIX  F          (Thursday) 

OUUE  CAUTION ~ TOUUNS  FIX    

MIREPOIX  = Time gate 

Nostradamus is peering in awe, watching AS give light shows all  [Graal] 

over America, so all together, there have been three different types of 
“light shows”. Two are below and the third twirly one is in the CROP 

CIRCLES chapter. 
F represents Fehu: Pegasus (the rune means financial gain) in the form of 

chemtrails (AIM PREMIX EPISPERM) 

 
 

  
 

6 23 3 The lights in the skies shown above and below were seen all over parts of America during 2009 and 2010.   

On the left is a set of symbols as shown in the middle “alphabet” given to Jim Sparks by a series of greys during his lifetime. 

In the middle below is a crop circle which seems to me to have similar alphabet inscriptions.  

They appear very similar to the alphabet of John Dee’s “40 Angels” which did appear in a crop circle (follows) 

   
 
 
 
 

  

 

Lights in 2008 Go to earthfiles.com for the report  The crop circle picture and the alphabet inscriptions are very probably not the right way up. 

page 20 
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4 42  1 Geneve et Langres par ceux de Chartres et Dole  

THEATRES  ETHER  (orbits)  SHATTERED  
LARGEST LODGE  EXCUR [hordes 

LET  PARCS  ARGUE  ACT 
UXE SPACE - EXUDE EASTER  

RELEGATE  EARTHS  SPARCE  GENE    
UXED REGULATE OLDEST CHARTED GENE.  [DNA.  

ETHER  SHATTERED see PLANAR  PLANISPHERE forum 

UXE SPACE: one would wonder why Nostradamus would say USE 
SPACE, this is just another confirmation that the stage gates are in 

use by some Other Worlders, and not all of them 
PARKS is the “PARENT  FEMME” in 9 52 3 

There is also ANTON PARKS – a  MUST READ 

4 27   
Salon, Mansol, Tarascon of SIX arching                                   
Where is still standing the pyramids                                        
Shall come to deliver the Prince of  Dark men                         
A shameful ransom shall be paid into the temple of Artemis   

 

 
(Six in the heavens orbiting our Sun since early 2012 
(the Stargate under Giza) 
(coming from Sirius) possibly the Olmec 
Temple of Artemis is our Sun 
(Treaty 9 the US agreed to “trade in men” with those from 
Ursa/Orion/Artemis)   

  

 

 
The alphabet characters in the semi circle areas are the 
same as those given to John Dee in his Five Books of 
Angels 
Dee was contemporaneous with Nostradamus and was 
receiving visits from “40 angels” 
The Asterism in the centre is that of the Pleiades, and 
this constellation does have 40 known stars 
The photographer was not aware that this was a 
message from the Angels, so not all the alphabet is clear 
enough to decipher, only 15 could be seen 

 
Here is a clearer shot taken by Lucy Pringle –  

and we have much to appreciate with the photographers 
who get up there as soon as they can because the farmers 
and/or the government are very quick to come and erase 

many crop circles – which leads us to the thought “WHY” 
… when the government insists that crop circles are all 

done by two old guys with wooden planks? 
Later when time allows, another attempt will be made to 
recognise what the characters are and then maybe what 

they say 

 
  
4 9  1 Le chef  du camp au milieu de la presse:               press-media-news 
F [Pegasus] FEUD  UR  MAP  UUide   
PRESS  REPEAL DEAL [treaty 9]  

ELS  SCHEDULE  SEERS  

PLEASED  Michel  CHEERS UUILIEM LII  
(UUilliem52 was the assistant grey in the stage gate 

The leader (editor in chief ) at the background of  the publication (quatrains) 
ELS  SCHEDULE  SEERS this is the conclusion I had to come 
to after spending years with the assistance of a computer;  - how 
could Nostradamus have done all of this with just a quill pen? Next 
question: who are the Els? Touted as negatives on the www. but 
against whom?  Are they the Elohim?  The Elders? Separate entities? 

4 9  1 Notice that the quatrain line itself is telling us in very different words the same thing the hidden words are telling us 
        There are a small number of hidden text lines which use the word ELELEUS – light beings, are these the “Els”? 
 

hen you see something duplicated between forums, it is because many people do not open all the forums.  
It is not possible to have one title refer to all the subjects within a forum, since every pdf covers many subjects. 
One advantage of repeating lines is they are almost always improved and updated W 
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6  22 

Dedans la terre du grand temple celique, 
Nepveu Londres par paix faincte meurtri 
La barque alors deviendra scismatique 
Liberte faincte sera au corn' & cri. 

                                                     corn       is this licorne ?  unicorn ? 
Earth of great heavenly theatre within  
London Nephew  murdered through feigned peace: 
The Earth will then become divided 
Sham liberty will be proclaimed everywhere [to all corners]. 

ASH THE CELTIC PISCES, THE UNICORN   PISCES, THE UNICORN = (Feb 18 - March 17) and in June 
Folk or Common names: Ash, Common Ash, Unicorn Tree, Guardian Tree 
The Ash is often called The Unicorn Tree, because unicorns are supposed to be fond of the tree. Whenever you need to harvest a piece or part 
of an Ash tree, remember to ask the tree if it will allow you to take a branch or other part and be sure to leave the tree an offering of thanks 
when you are done.  

JULY 8 - AUGUST 4 HOLLY CELTIC CANCER JUNE LETTER: T 

CHARIOT WHEEL OF LIFE        YULE EARTH MARE-CAT-UNICORN TUESDAY 
 

4 67 4 Peu pluie, vent chault, guerres, incursions.  
RUNIC  UNICORNS   UP  

RESECURING  HAUL ~  PULSE  A.U                       

UNLATCH  YULE  SINCE  PERNICIOUSNESS  

IN UNPERSPICIOUS (unclear) PERCUSSION EVENT 

CRUEL CAP [Auriga] UP – HUGE STRENGTH 

 

RUNIC UNICORNS – the "horned ones" of Eridanus 
A.U   Astronomical Units 

UNLATCH – RELEASE our orbit after    PERNICIOUSNESS  which 

means noxious, pestilence, mortal, in a gradual manner           

 PERCUSSION EVENT   see 7 44, there were other lines "bucking Earth"    
 

4  67 

L'an que Saturne et  Mars esgaux combust, 
L'air fort seiche,  longue trajection: 
Par feux secrets, d'ardeur grand lieu adust, supervolcano 
Peu pluie, vent chault, guerres, incursions.  

 
The year that Saturn and Mars are equal fiery        (appear the same to us) 

The air parched - long trajectory ….. [of Earth or Nibiru]  ….        (Orbit) 

Through secret fires a great place blazing with burning heat          (NiBiru) 

Little rain, hot wind, wars, incursions…..                     [by Other Worlders  

 

 

7 44   
Alors qu'un bour fera fort bon, 
Portant en soy les marques de justice, 
De son sang lots portant son nom 
Par fuite injuste recevra son supplice. 

‘bour’ proves these quatrains are real,  
a hoaxer would have capitalised Bourbon 

7 44  not correct In my opinion – see the following 

Then that one Bourbon [shock wave] will be really strong, 
Bearing on it the marks of justice,                         (DNA?) 
Carrying the longest bloodline of  his name 
Fleeing because of unjust punishment 

bloodline – DNA is this Plantard?  He was accused of being a 
paedophile, because he knew too much? 

 

House of Bourbon 
(1589–1792, 1814-1815, 1815-1830)   
    Henry IV (1589–1610) 
    Louis XIII (1610–1643) 
    Louis XIV (1643–1715) 
    Louis XV (1715–1774) 
    Louis XVI (1774–1792) 
    Louis XVII (claimant, 1792–1795) 
    Louis XVIII (1814–1824) 
    Charles X (1824–1830) 

    Louis XIX (1830) 
    Henry V (1830) 

 

Merovingians    (428–751)   

    Chlodio (428–445/448) 
    Merovech (445/448–457) 

    Chi lderic I  (457–481/482) 
    Clovis I  (481/482–511) 

    Chi ldebert I  (511–558) 
    Chlothar I  (511–561) 
    Charibert I (561–567) 

    Guntram (561–593) 
    Chi lperic I  (561–584) 
    Sigebert I  (561–575) 
    Chi ldebert I I (575–595) 
    Chlothar II (584–629)     

    Dagobert I  (623–639) 

    Sigebert I I (639–656) 
    Clovis I I (639–657) 

    Chlothar III (657–673) 
    Chi lderic I I (673–675) 

    Theuderic III (675–691) 
    Clovis IV (691–695) 
    Chi ldebert I II (695–711) 

    Dagobert I II (711–715) 
    Chi lperic I I (715–721) 
    Chlothar IV (717–719) 
    Theuderic IV (721–737) 
    Chi lderic I II (737–751) 

 

After comparing the “Bourbon” lines and the Merovingian (of Plantard) it seems to me that the interpretation of “bour” 
is not a bloodline, but means “shock wave” in the same manner that  ruent means “bucking” (of the Earth).  see 4 67 4 
7 44 
Alors qu'un bour fera fort bon, 
Portant en soy les marques de justice,         
marques/Marcabians   (from the Field /Square 
De son sang lots portant son nom 
Par fuite injuste recevra son supplice. 

7 44    

 Then that one shockwave will be really strong, 
Lifting (Earth) themselves by the marquis of impartiality  OR 

Upraising (Earth) themselves by the hands [Leo] of charity 
Of his/its bloodline destined carrying his/its name 
(Earth) Evading because of its adulterous torment arriving 

The solar flares – apparently which were sent 
Portant -  English: 

slinging - bearing wall - close range - helmeted - lifting body - load bearing – supporting - outrigger - carrying – healthy 
En:  English: 
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by - in - into - it - made of - of - once - to - with - a la mode - a little early - a novice at - a thing for - a three-
dimensional - abaft - ablaze - able-bodied - abloom - about - above - abseil - abuzz - according - according to - according 
to rule - accordingly - accounting for - across - across from - act as - act of faith - act on - acted upon - action-packed - 
actually - ad infinitum - additional - address - admittedly - admitting  

justice fairness   Synonyms:  

candor, charitableness, charity, civility, consideration, courtesy, decency, decorum, disinterestedness, due, duty, equitableness, equity, 

exactitude, fair shake, fair-mindedness, give and take, good faith, goodness, honesty, honor, humanity, impartiality, integrity, justness, 
legitimacy, moderation, open-mindedness, propriety, rationality, reasonableness, right, righteousness, rightfulness, rightness, seemliness, 
square deal, suitability, tolerance, truth, uprightness, veracity  

'marques' found in these entries    English: 
mark - markings - bear marks - makes of - noninflected - Patent and Trademark attorney – model – trace – scars – hand[fig.] 

hands [Leo] of charity – where “hands” in the Alchemye list means those from Leo – in this case, the benevolent ones  OR 

marques/Marcabians – throughout the hidden texts, those from Markab in the “shoulder” of Pegasus are questionable, being 
in a treaty with the American military currently… these are the Grayles, the tall silver greys.  Generally termed “mercenaries” 
by Nostradamus, they are here for their own agenda. Towards humans they would be considered “impartial” – meaning they 
don’t care either way since it is the Earth which they are concerned for. 

'lots' found in these entries English: 
batch – bundle - batch input - batch processing - in lots - premium bond – prize – lot[fate] – bunch/crowd  

'fuite'  English: 
evasion - flight - leak - leaking - seepage - escape - outflow - passage - aversion - avoidance - air leak - at large - brain 
drain - chase - creepage (distance) - defection - escapism - flee - focal point - getaway - hit and run - light leak - make off 
with - memory leak - on the lam - on the run - press leak - put to flight - roof leak - scare away - scare off - stampede - 
take flight - trailing edge - vanishing point - evading 

'supplice.' found in these entries  English: 
ordeal - put on the rack - tantalization - tantalizer - torture - water torture - torment 

'recevra'  receiving – land (Vb) – admission – to be admitted – accept – to get – obtain 
 

  7 73 
Renfort de sieges manubis & maniples     seat is Scheat in Pegasus 
Changez le sacre & passe sur le prosne, 
Prins & captifs n'arreste les prez triples      3 fields from Pegasus 
Plus par fonds mis, esleué, mis au trosne.     put downwards, put up 

7 73  
Reinforcement from seats' plunder and profits 
The lion one changes [alters] and passes over the advocacy, 
Taken up and captives it does not stop the three fields 

Put in the uttermost depths, raised, put to the throne   (Earth) 

manibus: is how this word is spelled. There is a reason the word has been spelled manubis. In the hidden texts 
Nostradamus said to take hints from the French words as guidance to his intention.    Breaking Manubis down  
into M Anubis gives us “Orion is An.ubis” – "M" being "Mannaz" the sky rune for Orion 
The three from Pegasus ('field'-'square') are from Enif the 'Nose', Markab/Mercabians from the 'shoulder' and Scheat from the Leg 

sacre  consecrated - coronation and anointment - living pretty - ruddy - sacred - sanctified - holy - old - spiritual -  an awful lot - 

anointed king -   holy place - lion - lotus root - Sacred Heart - sacredness - scripture - the numinous - the sacred - hallowed   

prosne  advocate  extol   prosen.cephale  forebrain     pron.e Latin    ADJ    1 1 VOC S M POS              
pronus, prona, pronum  ADJ   [XXXBX]   

leaning forward; prone;  e                    SUFFIX     ly; -ily;  Converting ADJ to ADV 

pron.e               ADV    POS    pronus, prona, pronum  ADJ   [XXXBX]  leaning forward; prone; 

prins attached - entangled - taken - amok - be accounted for - be caught up in  - be seized with  - be taken as - be taken by surprise - 

be taken hostage - be taken up - bias - committed - convulse - dizzy - dizzy spell - entered - feel hemmed in -  fogbound - frozen solid 

- get confused with - giddy -  ice-bound - in a bind - not considered - partiality - prior engagement - recognizance - seized with - sit-

down dinner - taken aback - taken by surprise - tripped up -  
fonds background – base - bed - bottom - coal face - depths - field - floor - rear area - sea bed - seat - far end - nature - all out - at full 

blast - at full throttle - at heart - at rock bottom - at the back - au fond - back - back line - backcloth - backdrop - background  - 

background noise - backwards and forwards - base line - be at the bottom of - be in a watery grave -  bilge - bleed into - bleed area -  -  

- bottom out - bottomless - bottomless pit - bright-field  
 

7 80. 

 L'occident libres les Isles Britanniques 
Le recogneu passer le bas, puis haut 
Ne content triste Rebel. corfs. Escotiques.   corsairs  = pirates 
Puis rebeller par plus & par nuict chaut.  

7 80  

The west free the British Isles 

The recognized one to pass low, then high         (Nibiru/Earth) 

Discontented sad Rebel.  Scottish  corsairs.           see Reb 10 66 

Then to rebel much more and by hot  night. 

IslesBritanniques INQUIRES BEANS LISTS  Yes, the GRAND PULSE  forum was in the former web site, it is to redone apparently 
RebelEscotiques  LOBS [aims] QUEEREST  ICE (comet-like?) CITE SOBER SEQUEL SIC SEQUEL TO BEER ("Brew" date event) 
                                                                                           BREW DATE  May 13 – June 9 

http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/consecrated
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/coronation%20and%20anointment
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/living
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/pretty
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/ruddy
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sacred
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sanctified
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/holy
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/old
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/spiritual
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/an%20awful%20lot
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/anointed%20king
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/holy%20place
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/lion
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/lotus%20root
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/Sacred%20Heart
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sacredness
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/scripture
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/the%20numinous
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/the%20sacred
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/unhallowed
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/attached
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/entangled
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/taken
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/amok
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20accounted%20for
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20caught%20up%20in%20sth
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20seized%20with%20sth
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20taken%20as
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20taken%20by%20surprise
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20taken%20hostage
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20taken%20up
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bias
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/committed
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/convulse
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/dizzy
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/dizzy%20spell
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/entered
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/feel%20hemmed%20in
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/fogbound
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/frozen%20solid
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/get%20confused%20with
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/giddy
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/ice-bound
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/in%20a%20bind
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/not%20considered
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/partiality
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/prior%20engagement
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/recognizance
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/seized%20with
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sit-down%20dinner
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sit-down%20dinner
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/taken%20aback
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/taken%20by%20surprise
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/tripped%20up
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/background
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bed
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bottom
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/coal%20face
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/depths
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/field
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/floor
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/rear%20area
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/sea%20bed
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/seat
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/far%20end
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/nature
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/all%20out
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20full%20blast
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20full%20blast
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20full%20throttle
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20heart
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20rock%20bottom
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/at%20the%20back
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/au%20fond
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/back
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/back%20line
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/backcloth
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/backdrop
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/background%20music
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/background%20noise
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/backwards%20and%20forwards
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/base%20line
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20at%20the%20bottom%20of
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/be%20in%20a%20watery%20grave
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bilge
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bleed
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bleed%20area
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bottom%20out
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bottomless
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bottomless%20pit
http://www.wordreference.com/enfr/bright-field
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3 78 

Le chef d'Efcoffe, auec fix d'Alemagne 
Par gens de mer Orientaux captifs, 
Tranfuer feront le Calpre & Hefpagne 
Prefent en Perfe au nouueau roy craintif. 

 
The leader of Scotland, with six of Germany 
Captive of the Eastern seamen,                   [astronomical sea 
They will pass Gibraltar and Spain 
Present in Persia  [Iran] to the fearful new king. 

 d'EfcoffeAlemagne  ANGEL DEEM FACE OFF (or Earth OFF in FACE/Scorpio) FLAG: FEED MENACE in OS [Capricorn] this   
is a consistent message about a) great translation in October, in Scorpio/Yew (Halloween) b) followed by problems in Capricorn 

OrientauxCalpreHefpagnePerfe  PREFER HUGE EXPLANATION in the PREFACE. REFER RATE OF EXCHANGE UP IN  
HEAP, [Pleiades] AN [Nanar] UP – OFFICER, EXPERT GENERAL … (of Earth)

 

1. EFFULGENCE  OFF [in] FACE [Scorpio] ED  HEXADECIMAL  [16   
2. APPROXIMATE [vb] CURE  FREES  STANDING   
2. EXECUTE,  TRANSFORM,  DISAPPEARING (beam me up 

 

3. THEREFORE ENTRANCE [from] FAR-FLUNG in APPLE Dec23/ Jan 1 
4. FINE [Sine/On] APPEARANCE FOURTEEN IN YOUR  FUTURE 2014 
4. REFERENCE  INFATUATION:  EUROPEAN  FURY  UP (volcano? 
4. UNFORTUNATE,  IS EYE OPENER,  UNFAIR RACE  UP 
 

 5 93    original not to hand 

Soubs le terroir du rond globe lunaires, 
Lors que sera dominateur Mercure: 
L'isle d'Escosse fera un luminaire,   Scotland is not an island 
Qui les Anglois mettra deconfiture. 

Under the locality of the round lunar globes, 
While that which will dominate Mercury         [bronze sun 
The isle of Scotland will produce a luminary, 
DESCOSSE – E, SS CODES, SEE SS CODE  "Isle" means "planet" 
Which will put the English into confusion 

Mercured'EscosseAnglois AS SUCCEEDING MORE OR LESS ALONGSIDE MERE [small, tiny] ORGASMIC SUCCESSOR grey[E.  
GRUESOME SCALES [reptilian] CONSIDER GOOD SENSE CARRIES MUSCLE REGARDLESS ECONOMICS USE {money 
GRIMNESS [Nibiru passing?] NEEDLESS  COURSE  DECEASES  COLOUR (the 'sack cloth' of the bible and of Da Vinci) 
10 66 

Le chef de Londres par regne l'Americh, 
L'isle de l'Escosse tempiera par gellee: Scotland is not an island 
Roi Reb auront un si faux antechrist, 
Que les mettra trestous dans la meslee.  

 
The London prime minister via  American  power,         HAARP 

Will burdone the isle of Scotland by ice.      "Isle" means "planet" 

King Reb [rabbi] will face an antichrist so deceitful, 

That they  will be placed in the conflict all together. 

l'Americh  CHARM, LIE  Londresl'Americh CHILL ON DREAMERS  just as the quatrain says – ice age      
[Earth] ROLLS in HOE  HOE is BOÖTES.           As a date it is the last ten days in Virgo which is  the period September 12 - 22        
CONSIDER ARM  HELL.  Arm is Cepheus from which comes reptilian hell.  REMIND: MEALS on CHILDREN in CAR   [near Xmas 
l'EscosseReb  BLESSES CORE (Kore, a key word for the stage gate) ROBS CLEESE'S (wild animals)  BLESS CREE OS (in Capric)  
EBEs [Elders]CLOSE Rs [Dracos] SEES CORBELS [a projection jutting from a wall such as a cantilever to support structure above 
This last clue must be important, but I am at a loss to visualize it, unless e.g:   it is underground such as a tomb or under Rennes 
7 81 or  82 
La stratageme simulte sera rare 
La mort en voye rebelle par contrée, 
Par le retour du voyage Barbare 
Exalteront la protestante entrée. 

7 82  or  81 

The simulated strategy (shape shifting?) will be rare 

The rebel death by contrary route      [stage gate is contrary route 

On the return of yellow hordes voyage     [see KING OF FEAR 10 72 

Protesting exalting the entry       (would this be the Ray El fiasco? 

Barbare (yellow hordes, king of fear in 10 72)  ARE ABBR. (the yellow hordes?) ARAB REB (?)  BEAR [Ursa] BAR  is in Cancer 
 7 83. 
Vent chaut, Conseil pleurs, timidité,  (fearful) 
De nuict au lit assailly sans les armes, 
D'oppression grande calamité, 
L'Epitalame converty pleurs & larmes.        

7 83 see 2 54 

Hot wind, counsel's tears, timidity,              Andromeda Council? 
By night in bed assailed without arms:  goes with lock not picked 
Great calamity from oppression,                          Obama regime 
The wedding song (treaty 9?) converted, weeping and tears. 

ConseilL'Epitalame  
MAIN CELESTIAL POLE COLLAPSE IN MA (end OCTOBER 2016).  We have COMPLETE ALLIES IN A [Cassiopeia].    
N [Eridanus runs the U.N.] AIM ELITE COLLAPSE (&) ELIMINATE ALL, AIM ELECT PLEISTOCENE age.  
ALIEN SCOPE ALL  of  TIME, ELECT AMPLE LIAISON PILE [Plejaren] MAIN ALIEN MAP SOIL 

 

24: 20  The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a tent*; and its transgression shall be heavy     
          upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again. *tent – a temporary dwelling, as is a hotel 

EFFULGENCE [sun] OFF [in] FACE [Scorpio] EDit  HEXADECIMAL [2016 
End of an Age]  APPROXIMATE [vb] CURE ~ FREES  [orbit]  STANDING   
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24 1558 Ianuier. 

Puisné Roy fait funebre epithalame, 

Sacrez esmeus festins, ieux, soupi Mars: 

Nuit larme on crie. hors on conduit la Dame, 

L'arrest & pache rompu de toutes pars. 

The young King makes a funeral wedding soon, 
Holy one stirred up, feasts, of the said, Mars dormant: 
Night tears they cry, they conduct the lady outside, 
The arrest and peace broken on all sides. 

39 1559 May.  

Par le despit nopces, epithalame. 

Par les trois parts rouges, rasez partis. 

Au jeune noir remis par flamme l'ame. 

Au grand Neptune Ogmius converti. 

 

Nuptials through spite, wedding song 
For the three [triad] parts Reds, [Leos] Shaven ones [greys] divided: 
To the young black/king [Obama or Sirius] through fire the soul is restored. 
Ogmios [Herculobis] converted  [Earth] to great Neptune . 
OGMIOS IS NIBIRU  

30bis 1558 Septembre. 

Fait descouvert,pris captif, mer passer. 

Paix, non paix, traite rompue, non mariage. 

Camp, cite' neuve, my-laine fort dresser. 

La pointe & corne courra sur au forrage. 

corne – see unicorn                                see wedding in 7 83  

The deed discovered, captured, sent abroad. 
A peaceless peace, pact broken, marriage nil. 
At Naples and Milan [geology] they'll rise and kill. 
Horn, hoof go out to pasture on the sward. 

65ter 1561 December 11. 

D'opression grande calamite', 

L'epithalame convertit pleurs & larmes. 

Vent chauds, conseil, poeur & timidite'. HOT SOLAR 

WINDS 

De nuit au lit assailli sans les armes. 

Of dire oppression great calamity, 
The wedding song turned into tears and cries.                     
Hot winds, counsel, fearful and nervous           (counsel from FEMA? 
At night in bed, unarmed, surprise attack     (lock not picked see 2 54 

2  54 

Par gent eftrange, & de Romains loingtaine 
Leur grand cite apres eaue fort troublee, 
Fille fans main, trop different domaine, 
Prins chief, farreure n'auoir efte riblee. 

Because of strange people [aliens], and faraway from the Romans 
Their great city much troubled after tsunami damage: 
Daughter without hand, domain too different  
[interdimensional Andromeda. "Hand" is Betelguese] 
President taken, lock not having been picked.  [taken through wall 

Romains  MINOR AS IS NORMA IS MANOR (He Rod52, the "Hero") I woke up this morning with the puzzle in my head "what is 
the difference between "house" (of a zodiac), Manor and Palace?  ARMS ION ON MARS I (Yew tree Day or polar region) or…  ON 
[Oannes] ION MARS I [polar in] ARMS [Gemini] ("Mars I" could be saying Cairo since "I" can mean Egypt and Cairo means Mars)  
 

 

1. PREFER  MENTIONS  ENTAIL  DNA  AGGREGATION   (beam me up: see L 4) 
1. FINE  REPRESENTATION  DNA  AGGLOMERATION (rejoining DNA: beam me 
2. LABOURER:  PICTURES [vignettes] RELATED to FOURTEEN AGE -  year 2014 
2. RO1 NOT  FORSEE  ABLE  DEPARTURE  AGRICULTURE –     Monsanto fails? 
3. IS AFFIRMATION  of  SMALLER  INDEPENDENT       (small farmers affirmed 
4. REFERENCE to FINISHER – BEAUTIFUL REPAIR     (of the original quatrains? 

Line 2: there are many mentions of year (and month) of the Horse, 2014. This forum will be done in time 
1 RO  is  the ANDROMEDA  COUNCIL 

65bis 1561 Nouember. 
Par le retour du voyage Barbare 
Exalteront la protestante entree. 
Le stratageme simulte sera rare. 
La mort en voye, rebelle par contree. 

Upon return from the Khazar voyage  
They shall exalt his protested entry  
The false strategy will be rare 
Death en route, by contrary rebellion  

 

 

 

See 7  81 
This is about the Yellow Hordes, the Hun/Han 
 and the King of Fear of 10 72 
who has been cloned (in 1999) from the 65 year old body of 

Chingiz Ghan 
see the forum KING OF FEAR 10 72 

 

“We have taken hold of the ends of the springs which move their mechanism. We have got our hands into the administration of t he 

law, into the conduct of elections 
[1], 

[1]
 The plan to control and manipulate the two-party political system in the United States was announced in  

The Banker’s Manifesto of 1892.                http://anticorruptionsociety.com/2010/03/14/our-political-teams/ 

http://anticorruptionsociety.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=2410&action=edit#_ednref1
http://anticorruptionsociety.com/2010/03/14/our-political-teams/
http://anticorruptionsociety.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/khazaria.gif
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"Years ago Benjamin Freedman said, “They rule America as monarchs”.  “They”  are the reason Sharon [former Prime Minister of 
Israel]  could boast,  “We control America and they know it.”  

But most Americans do not know it. Just who are “they” and where did “they” come from?"  
The Answer – they are the Khazars - John Churchilly    http://www.thepeoplesvoice.org/cgi-bin/blogs/voices.php/2007/09/08/p19384 
 

10-39  

Premier fils vefue malheureux marriage, 

Sans nuls enfans deux Ifles en difcorde, 

Auant dixhuict incompetant eage, 

De l'autre pres plus bas fera l'accord. 

 
This spelling and punctuation is taken from Erika Cheetham, albeit, the 
Original quatrains have not been faithfully trans-located it seems –  
by anyone 
see below…the word “vefue” is from the Latin 

Ifles = Is Els Life’s files …flies 

10 39 

First son  forceful  unhappy  relationship   
 OUR SUN  &  NIBIRU                                                   

Without no children two islands in discord,  
 TWO PLANETS IN DISCORD WITH  SATELLITES            

Before eighteen incompetent[inept] age,     
 BEFORE 2018* THE AGE CHANGES                    

Of the other arrangement will be at the lower ebb 
 BETWEEN 2013 (lower) & (higher ebb) 2018 - 2015 in 1. 1. 1.     

to 2016 in "END OF AN AGE"  &  3 78 1  "HEXADECIMAL" 

the double negative is telling us it is not humans                
 

BEFORE 2018* THERE IS A LINE WHICH SPEAKS OF A LADY ASTRONOMER WHO COMES ALONG TO REPAIR THE ASTRONOMY, THAT IS; 
TO MAKE NEW CHARTS AND GIVE US A NEW CALENDAR.   THE ONLY REASON THIS WOULD NEED TO BE DONE IS IF ALL THE OLD 
ZODIACS ARE ALTERED, WHICH THEY WOULD BE IF EARTH CHANGES ORBIT.  THIS ASTRONOMER COMES ALONG IN THE YEAR OF 
THE ROOSTER – AND 2017 IS A YEAR OF THE ROOSTER.        THE NAME OF THIS LADY HAS BEEN PROVIDED, AND I GOOGLED HER. 
SHE LIVES IN VIRGINIA AND SHE IS CURRENTLY STUDYING ASTRONOMY. I HAVE BEEN TOLD NOT TO PUBLISH HER NAME JUST YET  

 

“Island” always means “planet” – this is the “key” word in this quatrain,  the word which “unlocks” the true meaning 

sans nuls  
double negative: “without no children” – no humans saying “with some (plural) children”-  with some smaller planets 

eage 
should be (is) saying étage which means “stage = level-floor-story  but in this case “orbit”’ that is - incompetent orbit.  

This implies age  in that a year depends on the orbit –  as do the “ages” in the bigger picture 
Incompetent age can also be taken to mean that  we are all non thinkers     

l'accord. plus bas 
THE “OTHER ARRANGEMENT” “FURTHER DOWN” (2013) is the one quarter roll or lying down of earth 

lower ebb            
Indicates more than one thing.  
IT IS ABOUT “TIDES” THEREFORE TIMING,  but also indicates “flow” or “STATE OF BEING” or “POSITION”-  
THIS INCLUDES BEING SUPINE OR BEING IN THE WRONG PLACE AT A TIME WHICH IS NOT NORMAL 
------------------- 

vefue  Latin is  

VESUE   Latin Ves vis, vis  N  F   [XXXAX]   

strength (sg. only, not ACC), force, power, might, violence 
 

10 39  

1. Premier fils vefue malheureux mariage 
MERE (greys) HUMERUS [Elbow] A [Cass] LARGE FELIX(Dal) IS UP; EVER AIM 
"Elbow" was Marfik of Hercules (the Hero Greys) Dals – the "Nordic", one of 28 
MERE ARM (Cepheus) UP; HUGE FAILURES, AIM LIFE VEXER 
GREER:  MERE  U HIVE (greys) UP,  MAXIMISE FEARFUL LA    see 11 #42 pg 17 
(the La sinkhole?) Steven Greer only knows about the Greys 
2. Sans nuls enfans deux Ifles en difcord 
(Steven Greer) FIXES NONSENSICAL FUND DREADFULNESS 
(Black Ops… Blackwater… Monsanto and Non Disclosure) 

3. Auant dixhuict incompetant eage, 
EXCEEDING THAT, AIM  AT PUNCTUATION (Quite so: eg. where Lan has none 
IN UPDATING ANATHEMATIC EXECUTION   (of the texts… understood 
MI EXPECTATION ATEN (asteroid) DUTCH GUIANA  
(the “Vermont towards Chile” asteroid 
4. De l'autre pres plus bas fera l'accord. 
PREFER CALCULATORS UP – ADDRESSABLE  
(the numerators are the approachable Dagon/Oannes) 
UR EA FORESTALLED BAD SCRUPLES CRAP 
UR EA FLARED: BOARD CUP (Perseus who are ) SPELL CASTERS  

 

 
 
  

http://www.thepeoplesvoice.org/cgi-bin/blogs/voices.php/2007/09/08/p19384
http://www.wordreference.com/fren/%c3%a9tage
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LEFT: The crowned (King) reptilian from Cepheus which we have been warned about all throughout the Hidden Texts. 
This is the Visconti coat of arms which speaks of an event in Italy in the 5th century A.D. Reptilians also arrive from Auriga 
See the “thick lipped muzzle”? 
 

7 38  3 Gueulle, lipee, pied dans l'estrein pleignant 
7 38  4 Traine, tire, horriblement mourir 

LISTEN:  - LILLE [asteroid] UNGULATES,  ENDS AD  
TUNNAGE  NEGATING  SERPENT  ING [harvest] 
ENTRIES  IN UUELL  LANDS [Texas/Iraq?]               
PEEPER  LEAP [picture of boy peering into orbits] 
DEADLINESS REST  LIES [nuclear] PILE  
ALERTNESS  STERILE  ANTIGEN [vaccines 

Foot in thick lipped mouth [muzzle] (est rein = Auriga reptilian) 

hard [loud] complaint                   (Cheetham has it as "embrace")   

being eaten by reptilian – feet first    SERPENT   ING harvest 

dragged, [by train] pulled, to die horribly   this is what the FEMA 
camps are for – holding stations for the arriving Aurigans and 
those from Cepheus for the  « Second Coming » 

Texas? Middle East? Entries of those from Auriga 
PEEPER  LEAP  saying the events in this painting are in Scorpio 

 
 

 
 

 

THE FORUMS WHICH LEAD UP TO THIS ONE ARE 
 

HIDDEN IN PLAIN SIGHT 
On page 13 of the web site 

 
COMBIEN,  WHAT DATE? HOW MANY? 

On page 14 of the web site 
 
 
 

As usual you can contact me at 
hiddentext@live.com.au 

  
PEEPER,  LEAP 

 [in Scorpio] 
And Earth -  a pun 

in the year of the sheep 
Tree of Life (DNA 

New orbits 
Flooding 
Sunburst 

New Stars 

mailto:hiddentext@live.com.au

